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FROM HAVOC TO HOPE
Above, residents of New Orleans's 9th Ward participate
in a walk honoring Katrina victims. Left, Dennis and Patricia
Smart talk to CNN about their experience. Below left, the
Smarts and son Rayshawn with makeover team members
(from left) Malaak Compton·Rock, actress Holly Robinson
Peete, Bonita House founder Tyrone Evans, interior stylist
Joetta Moulden, and her assistant, Jennifer Guerra. Below
right, Chris Rock at Bonita House.
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Nearly a year after
Hurricane Katrina wreaked
havoc on the Gulf Coast,
thousands of families who
were forced to flee their
homes and leave every
remnant of their past behind
are still searching for a
home, a job, a life. Pained
by their struggle and
determined to help, actor
Chris Rock and his wife,
Malaak Compton-Rock, took
action. Here's how they're
changing the future for one
family-and with your help,
hopefully many more.
by Liz Welch
On September 2, 2005, the water
seeping through Patricia and Dennis
Smart's New Orleans home was ankle·
deep. But Patricia thought that she
and Dennis, their 7-year-old son, Ray
shawn, and 18-year-old daughter,
Lynetta, would ride it out-just as
they had many hurricanes before.
Then the National Guard ordered
them to evacuate. 'The barges hold·
ing the levees together near our home
were being moved," says Pau'icia, 41.
'We had to leave or risk drowning."
Panicked, she gathered clothes, food,
vital documents-and a box of pho
tos. "1 don't know why 1 grabbed
them," she says. "I thought we'd be
back in a few days. Now, they're all I
have left of my life in New Orleans."

Those photos are now artfully placed throughout the
Smarts' new three-bedroom, two-bath beige brick ranch
house, located at the end of a quiet street in a Houston,
TX, suburb. On a sunny May afternoon, Dennis, 42, is
hanging a window treatment in Lynetta's room-she's back
in New Orleans, staying with Dennis's brother and his wife
and finishing her senior year of high school. When Ray
shawn comes home from school, he heads to his room and
happily points out his basketball-shaped pillows and the
snapshots of Chris Rock on his bulletin board. "Chris is my
friend," Rayshawn says. Patricia adds, "And he's my angel."
Indeed, it's thanks to Chris and his wife, Malaak Compton
Rock, that the Smarts have this fresh start on life.
Chris Rock first met the Smarts in October 2005. The
family was staying at the Bonita House of Hope, a Hous
ton women and children's shelter, which provided tempo
rary housing for 150 Hurricane Katrina evacuees. Of the
1.3 million households displaced by Katrina, about
150,000 people are still living in Houston, many withom
homes or a way to support themselves. Patricia, who had
cleaned office buildings back in New Orleans, found work
with a maid service in Houston after several months of
looking. Dennis, who had worked on oil rigs, continues to

RAYSHAWN
WAS SO
EXCITED
ABOUT
PAINTING HIS
NEW ROOM,
HE WAS
VIBRATING.

search for employment-hard to do when the couple has
only one car, which they borrowed from Patricia's mom.
For now he takes oddjobs on the weekends, when Patricia
doesn't need the car to get to work.
The plight of Katrina victims made a huge impact on
Chris, who flew to Houston days after the hurricane hit. "I
came to Bonita House to report on the evacuees for Oprah
Winfrey's show," he explains. "I met all these good, hard
working people who had lost everything by no fault of their
own." Meanwhile, Malaak was back home in Newjerseywith
their two little girls, watching her husband on television.
"He was literally fighting back tears-and my husband is
not a crier,» she says now. "Mter seeing that, I had a huge
need to reach out to these families and help.»
And the couple did help, by creating and leading a
team that would give the Smarts a place to (all their own.
The team included Bonita House founder Tyrone Evans,
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real-life heroes
I HAD A HUGE NEED
TO REACH OUT TO THESE
FAMILIES," SAYS MALAAK.

A REAL HOME
Clockwise from above:
Dennis hangs his
striking dining room
clock; Malaak and
Holly at the Smarts'
home; the family's new
living room; Rayshawn
in his baskelball
themed bedroom.
REDROOK, Houston-based interior styl
ist Joetta Moulden, JCPenney, Liz
Claiborne, Inc., Benjamin Moore &
Co., Venetian Blind & Floor Carpet
One (a Houston-based window treat
ment and flooring business), and ac
tress Holly Robinson Peete (a close
friend of the Rocks). "My husband
[NFL quarterback Rodney Peete]
and I have 8-year-old twins, a 3-year
old, and a I-year-old," says Holly.
"Seeing mothers with no food, water,
or clean diapers for their children hit
me in the gut; I couldn't sit around."
That kind of passion is crucial now
because of what's known as "Katrina
fatigue": Just as families al-e starting
to reclaim their lives, donations are
slowing to a trickle. "New Orleans will

THE HOME MAKEOVER TEAM
Many thanks to the retailers and pros
who partnered with REDBOOK and
generously donated their products.
time, and expertise: furniture. artwork.
mirrors, and bedding from JCPenney;
table lioens. bedding, and towels
from Villager, a Liz Claiborne brand;
carpeting from Liz Claiborne Home
(available exclusively at Carpet One).
installed by Venetian Blind & Floor
Carpet One in Houston; and paint from
Benjamin Moore & Co. See Shopping
Guide. page 192. for more information.
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come back because corporations will
invest, and developers will build, but
what about the families?" says Holly.
"They need help now more than
ever." Adds Malaak: "How can people
move forward, emotionally or physi
cally, when the roof over their heads
has been taken away?" A home is
more than a place to live-and for
these families, a new home can give
them, quite literally, a new founda
tion on which to rebuild their lives.

"We had no idea
where we were going."
The Smarts needed that foundation
badly. After fleeing New Orleans,
they spent five days on the road, head
ed for Houston, because "that's where
everyone seemed to be headed," Pa
tricia says. The group included Patri
cia's 55-year-old diabetic mother, a
sickly aunt, and eight other extended
family members. They used what lit
tie money they had to stay in a motel,
and then in a makeshift shelter, on
the way to Houston. "We had no idea
where we were going, or what we'd
find when we got there," Patricia says.

To add to the pandemonium, Pa
tricia hadn't heard from her older
daughter, Latoya, the mother of a 6
year-old girl, who lived on the other
side of the river in New Orleans. "I
was worried sick that they were hurt
or dead," Patricia recalls. "When she
finally got through on my cell phone,
five days after we evacuated, I just
cried from joy and relief."
When the family made it to Hous
ton, they were penniless. They
camped out at a gymnasium-turned
shelter for four weeks. "At night, it
was air mattress to air mattress, with
families on each side of us," says Den
nis. "We had no money and no idea
when we'd get to go home-or if our
home still existed." They'd rented
their New Orleans apartment since
1990, and initially assumed they'd
move back there as soon as possible.
In early October, the Smarts were
finally allowed back into their neigh
borhood, in the 15th Ward on the
west bank of the Mississippi. "It was
like a scene from a horror movie," Pa
tricia says. "The corner store was
gone, cars were on porches, roofs had

real-life heroes

"IT'S NICE

TO COME
BACK TO MY
HOME AND
FEEL PROUD,"
SAYS
PATRICIA.

LABOR OF LOVE
Clockwise from top left: Malaak and
Holly pitch in; the Smarts' stylish new
dining and living rooms; Patricia with
salvaged photos from her wedding
day; the new master bedroom.

been ripped off, and our house was
wrecked." Adds Dennis: "All of our
things had been destroyed by mold
and mildew. We had to throw every
thing out. Everything. That was the
worst day for me." The Smarts left New
Orleans brokenhearted, knowing
there was nothing left there for them.
By then, the family had moved
from the gymnasium to Bonita
House. "1 spent the next few weeks
going back and forth from FEMA
[the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency] to the Red Cross, try
ing to figure out our next step," Patri
cia recalls. "Lynetta had ah-eady
moved back to New Orleans to finish
high school, then Dennis went to
west Texas for a few weeks for work,
and my mom left to look for my
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brother, who we had not heard from
since the storm. She started in New
Orleans, and finally found him in
Oklahoma. So it was just Rayshawn
and me, and it felt like us against the
world. Those were my darkest days.
And then Chris Rock walked through
the door."

An unexpected visit
When Chris made his second trip to
Bonita House in mid-October-this
time with Malaak-Rayshawn spotted
the star in the courtyard. "1 walked
up to him and said, 'You're Chris
Rock! You gotta meet my parents!' "
Rayshawn says. He led Chris to the
two-bedroom apartmen t the Smarts
were sharing with 10 other family
members. "1 was watching the TV

show Everybody Hates Chris when Chris
Rock walked through the door," Pa
tricia says. "1 thought 1was hallucinat
ing." Then Chris and Malaak sat and
talked with her, and colored with Ray
shawn. ''I'd been homeless for over a
month and was having a low day," she
says. "They lifted my spirits. Now, 1
call his show Everybody Loves Cluis."
By this time, Malaak had already
told Tyrone Evans of Bonita House
that she and Chris wanted to help
find permanent housing for several
families staying there, and that they'd
ask their friends to do the same for
others. "Tyrone was thrilled and of
fered to look for affordable rental
houses in safe Houston neighbor
hoods with good public schools," Ma
laak says. "And Holly and 1 began
breaking down what the families
needed to get back up on their feet,
from rent to utilities to linens. We
came up with numbers and called
friends for donations with the idea
that we would commit financially and
emotionally for three to five years."
Their plan was put into motion last
Christmas when the Rocks returned
to Bonita House again, this time with
gifts for the kids there-and a special
surprise for the Smarts. "When Chris
Rock handed me keys to a house and
said 'Merry Christmas,' 1 almost fell
over," Patricia recalls. "I felt like the
luckiest person in the world. "

New home, new life
OnJanuary 14,2006, the Smarts moved
into their home with bags of clothing,
two air mattresses, and the sofa, table,
and a few wooden chairs that Tyrone
obtained through local donations.
The Rocks wanted to make sure the
Smarts could really make their house
a home, so Malaak turned to the editors
of RED BOOK, who contacted JCPen
ney and asked the company to spon
sor the home-makeover project. The
retailer agreed, donating $15,000
worth of furniture, artwork, and bed
ding. Next, REDBOOK approached Liz

real-life heroes

Claiborne, Inc., which sent carpeting
and linens, and BeJ"tiamin Moore & Co.,
which donated paint. REDBOOK d1en
hired interior stylistJoetta Moulden to
redo the home.
Joetta and her assistant, Jennifer
Guerra, arrived at the Smarts' home
one morning this past May and spent
nine hours with Patricia flipping
through a three-inch-thick JCPenney
catalog. "I wanted Patricia to pick out
every piece of furniture, every rug
and accent," Joetta says. "She was so
overwhelmed that I just started look
ing at her face for clues. vVhen it lit
up, I knew she liked something."
Patricia loves brigh t, cheerful col
ors, so they painted one dining room
wall red. A suede chaise lounge is one
of Patricia's favorite pieces; another
is the large mirror that hangs in her
bedwom. 'This way, I can see myself
in my beautiful new house," Patricia
explains. "And I know it's for real."
Because Rayshawn is a basketball
nut, precious memorabilia from
Kobe Bryant highlight his room. Ray
shawn met the Lakers player in the
days following Katrina when Kobe
came to the gym where the family was
staying. He took a liking to Rayshawn
and gave him his shorts and sneakers,
which he autographed, and a basket
ball signed by his team members, as
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SWEET DREAMS
"I never thought
I would live in such
a beautiful place,"
says Patricia, above
with Dennis in their
bedroom. Rayshawn,
right, calls Chris
Rock "my friend."

well as Chris. The ball sits in a Lucite
box on Rayshawn's desk. J oetta framed
Kobe's shorts, and hung the sneakers
on Rayshawn's bunk bed. The boy en
thusiastically helped paint his room's
walls light blue, his favorite color. Ly
netta saw her room-painted a femi
nine pink-for the first time when
she visited Houston on Mother's Day.
She could barely contain her glee. "I
love my room," she says. "It makes me
feel like a princess!"
The family's joy brings giddy satis
faction to Malaak and Holly, who came

to Houston in May to help with the
makeover. A beaming Pau'icia gave
them the grand tour. "Now this is re
ally a home!" exclaims Malaak, who
had just spent a day with Holly in New
Orleans in the lower 9th Ward, one
of the areas hardest hit by Katrina.
"So much still needs to be done,"
Holly says. "Lord & Taylor is a hospi
tal-mey'J'e doing tdage in lingerie."
Houses are crumbling, and entire
neighborhoods have been con
demned. 'Then there's the issue of
men tal health," Malaak says. "First
the hurricane hit, now anxiety and
depression are hitting just as hard."
The Smarts have been spared these
emotional blows thanks to their new
home. 'This place gives me peace after
many months of worry," Pau'icia says.
Their story has a happy ending,
but this family is just one of thou
sands who lost everyd1ing in one of
the worst storms ever to hit U.S. soil.
These families need new homes and
new futures, and any donations, large
or small, will help. (See "How You
Can Change a Family's Life," below.)
Mter the carpet was laid, the walls
painted, and the furniture put in its
place, Patricia and Joetta sat on the
living room couch and sorted through
the photos Patricia had grabbed
when she fled New Orleans. They
picked six shots from her wedding
day, which Joetta had blown up and
framed. Those photos now hang on
the wall facing Patricia and Dennis's
bed. "Every morning I wake up and
see them," Patricia says, "and I know
we'll be all right."

how you can change a family's life
.To lend a hand to Katrina evacuees still living at the Bonita House of Hope in Houston,
log on to bonitahope.org and click on Donate Here (check the Katrina Project Dona
tion box). Your donation helps families like the Smarts find and finance new homes.
• Check out the New Orleans Area Habitat for Humanity at habitat-nola.org, where
you can donate to a special fund dedicated to building homes for Katrina survivors.
The organization has also teamed up with the NAACP for the "Love Thy Neighbor"
project (habitat.org/naacp-Iovethyneighbor), which will build up to 100 homes for
families displaced by hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
• You can also help Katrina victims find housing and employment and rebUild their lives
by volunteering your time or making a donation to Katrina's Angels. a national volunteer
effort based in Florida. Go to k.atrinasangels.org for more information.

